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T.bJt 1.1
TypOl [mission--UM SlrftlglM in AGNli
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The correct interprelation of emission-line equivalent widths is that they provide
an estimate of how large a continuum range one would need to integrate over to
oblain the same energy flux 3S is in (he emission line. This is especiall)' relevant in (he
context of broad-band photometry of quasars; for example. If we compare the colors
of high-rcdshin quasars. we find that the U band is greatly enhanced for quasars with
= ~ 2. since the Ly.1' emission hne then falls in the U band and alone attributes more
than -12·,. (~ 1V1(Ly.x)/IV(U). where W(Ul "" 680A. the width of the U bandpass)
of the flux in the band. This mcans that In a flux-limited sample. quasars "ilh slrong
emission lines in a given bandpass lire more likely to be detected. "hlCh can thus lead
to the erroneous conclusion that there are excess quasars at particular redshiflS: "c
Will return to this tOPiC in Chapter 10.

1.35

Quasar Redshifts

The first few quasars dlscO\ered had redshifts that \\cre comparable to those of the
most dIstant known clusters of galaxies. As more and more quasars \\ere disco...ered
With the refinement of techniques for lsolallng them (sec the next section and Chapter
10). the maximum measured redshifts conllnued to ltlcrease dramallcally. By the
mld-197Ds. se\eral quasars \\Ith ; ~ J had been found. Thc distributIons of kno\\n
quasar rcdshlfls and apP;lfenl magnitudes as of 1993 flrc sho"n In Figs. 1.7 and 1.8.
respectively. Aside from mlerest III ho.... these sources produce such COpIOUS radiation
o\'er a broad spectral range. II .... as also recogl1llcd thai quasars pro\ Ide a possibly
the light that .... e are no.... detccllng from Ihe
unique probe of the carl) UnlverSC'
most dlslant known quasars ....as emittcd b~ them" hen the UOI\erse ....as onl} a small
fraction of lIS current age. and has been in tranSll since Quasars arc stili the onl~
discrete objects [hat can bc obscl"lcd \\lth relame ease at = ~ I. and thus the} arc
a potenllall~ Important cosmCtlogical probe. Ho\\e\cr. m the context of cosmolog:lcal
studies. quasars mt!)t be u~d JudlclOusl~ For c'tample. earl} attempts al produclllg
It Hubble diagram for quasars tas III Fig. 19) .... cre nN \er~ enhghlemng because the

Source: Peterson, B.M. (1977) An Introduction to Active Galactiv Nuclei,
Cambridge University Press.
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luminosity function for quaS<lrs IS \ery broad. and e\'ol\es with time (there are more
lummous quasars al high rcdshlft; Ch<tpter J II. An Important early findlllg was thllt the
number of quasars per unit \olume rcaches a maxlInum somewhere around : ~ 2. even
after correction for the LYI .!>Clcctlon effect mentioned In §1.3.4. al earher epochs (i.e.•
higher redshiftsJ. they are comparall\cly rarc Detection of \'er) hlgh-redshlft quasars
remams of great Jnterc~t because their eXistence proVides an Imporlanl constralllt on
the formauon of large structure~ In the earl) UnI\er)C as .... ell as on the formation of
hea\'} elements. \l. hleh are clearl) ..cen In the spectra of all quasarS.
By the late 19605. It .....as also apparent from high-resolution. high SIgnal-to-nOIse
ratio Spectra that quasars often h'l\·e absorpllon hnes 1Il addJllon to the strong emIssion
features !Chapter 11). The absorption hnes arc generally much narrower than the
emission hnes. and arc u~ually detectcd at red~hift /O"f!( than the emlsslon-hne redshlft
of the quasar Itself These abSOrptIon fealUres are thought for the most part to arise
In matenal unas~ociated \l.lth the quasar\ \l.hlch hcs at IO\l.cr cosmological redshifts.
Thus.. quasar~ also pro\ldc an Important probe as lun1lnou:. background SOurces agalllst
\.\hlch othc...... lsc passlhl)- undetectable '.,((U(:lUre\ can be oh-.encd
Source: Peterson, B.M. (1977) An Introduction to Active Galactiv Nuclei,
Cambridge University Press.
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Burbidge (1993) catalog.
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Source: Peterson, B.M. (1977) An Introduction to Active Galactiv Nuclei,

1.4

Radio-QuietCambridge
QuasarsUniversity Press.

It was vcry quickly realized that the laborious task of examinmg the fields of radio
sources was not the only way to find quasars. Any of the characteristics discussed
above could be used to isolate quasar candidates. Ryle and Sandage (1964) noted that
a search for V-excess objects would be particularly simple. The simplest approach is
to lake two photogmphs of a portion of the sky. one pholOgraph with a B filter and
one with a U filter. The relative exposure times are selected so that stars of spectral
type A have equal intensities on the two photographs. Comparison of the photographs
in a blink comparator leads to the immediate identification of all the U-excess objects.
which form the minority of objects. as these have brighter U Images than B Images.
unlike all of the cooler stars. AI high Galactic lalltude. contamination of the derived
sample by 0 and B stars should be negligible.
ThiS techmque was emplo)ed \ery effcctl\ely by andage on the Mt. Wilson 100inch telescope and by Lynds with the K PNO 84-mch telescope: to fact. the technique
worked so well that many more UV-excess objects were found than suspected on the
basis of the number of the surface denslt) of known radio-selected quasars. Many of
the first quasars selected b) color were drawn from surveys for faint blue objects like

